
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Cutting Machine (recommended)
Low-Temp Hot Glue Gun
Scissors
Craft Knife
Cutting Mat
Glue dot roller

MATERIALS

Paper - My Colors (cardstock) “Twilight”
 Recollections (linen) “Royal White”, (cardstock) “Kraft”, (smooth solid)
 “Patriot Blue”
 Paper Source (text) “Bluebell”
Chipboard - Blick 14-ply
Kraft Packing Tape - Blick
White Twine
Wooden Skewer - 12” long

Paper Sailboat

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut pieces according to template. We cut the chipboard with the Cricut set to  
 custom material - chipboard - more pressure, cut twice. You can also print   
 out the template, trace onto chipboard, and cut with a craft knife. 

3. Cut the kraft packing tape into smaller strips (if needed). Tape one of the sides  
 to the base of the boat, following the curve. Make sure that the side is    
 matched up with the bow (front) and stern (back) correctly (see template   
 PDF).

4. Tape the second side on. Match the points of the bow together and tape edge.

5. Tape the small stern piece to the back of the boat, matching up the bottom   
 and side edges.

6. Cut the same template out of paper of choice to cover (we used kraft). Apply   
 the sides and back with double sided tape. You can also paint the outside   
 instead if desired.

7. Apply a long strip of packing tape to the bottom edge of the boat on one side,  
 about 1” up. Cut slits to the edge to allow for the curve. Fold over to base.   
 Repeat for other side.
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INSTRUCTIONS (CONTINUED)

8. Tape the bow and stern edges down evenly.

9. Tape paper piece to bottom of boat to cover tape.

10. Glue paper stripe detail to side of boat - trim o� any excess.

11. Fold the mast support on score lines. Glue sides of boat inside the hull. Line up  
 and glue the circle piece on top.

12. Slide skewer into hole and glue the base to bottom of boat. Glue the bigger sail  
 to the mast.

13. Glue the smaller sail on the opposite side. Fold the small flag in half matching  
 edges and glue to the top of the mast by wrapping around the skewer.

14. Fold the small pennants and glue over a length of white twine. Wrap one end  
 of the twine around the mast, and glue the other end to the end of the boat.


